Free and Discounted Things, Services, & Edibles for Health Care Workers

Health Care Workers!
In appreciation of your hard work and service,
many US companies want to acknowledge your
dedication by giving back to you. Here is a list of
free and discounted things just for you.
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Free & Discounted Travel and AccommodaCons
Airbnb: If you are familiar with Airbnb, you know that it is typically an online method of booking a place to stay on
vaca<on. Hosts of Airbnb housing are taking a hit economically during this <me. However, Airbnb has turned their
misfortune into a place for healthcare workers to "stay close to their pa<ents and safely distanced from their own
families." When you book a frontline stay, Airbnb will waive all their fees up to the ﬁrst 100K responders invited to book
un<l May 31, 2020.
Delta Airlines: No, it's not a vaca<on. Delta Airlines is ﬂying eligible medical volunteers free round-trip to Georgia,
Louisiana, and Michigan. Flights are oﬀered through June 30. Des<na<ons are added weekly.
Hilton Hotels: Hilton Hotels, in collabora<on with American Express, is dona<ng up to 1 million free hotel room nights
across the U.S. to nurses, doctors, EMTs, paramedics, and other frontline healthcare staﬀ who may need a place to sleep
or isolate from their families during this pandemic. This oﬀer will be good from April 13 un<l the end of May.
Jet Blue: Jet Blue Airlines is providing ﬂights to help get medical workers and supplies to where they need to go to ﬁght
this pandemic. Visit the link above for more informa<on.
Red Roof Inn: Through May 31, Red Roof Inn is dona<ng a limited number of available rooms to ﬁrst responders
including nurses, doctors, ﬁreﬁghters, police, and emergency medical providers. Call a par<cipa<ng hotel directly to
book. Red Roof Inn also always oﬀers a 20% discount to ﬁrst responders. Find out more on the link above.
Red Roof Always Oﬀers a 20% Discount to First Responders. To recognize the ongoing contribu<ons and sacriﬁces of our
dedicated ﬁrst responders, all Red Roof hotels are proud to oﬀer our clean, comfortable rooms at a 20% discount. Save
20% by using VP+ Code 627587 when booking online at redroof.com, by calling 800.RED.ROOF (800.733.7663) or by
contac<ng the hotel directly.
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Free & Discounted Services
1-800-Flowers: Recognizing the sacriﬁces and pa<ence of our professional nurses is more important than ever. 1-800Flowers has the perfect Nurses Week ﬂowers and gifs to show how much you appreciate all the <reless caregivers you
know. Follow the link and enter our exclusive code to receive 15% oﬀ: NURSESXO
AAA: AAA is oﬀering free Roadside Assistance services to medical personnel and ﬁrst responders. These individuals can
receive help with vehicle breakdowns, bahery problems, or ﬂat <res by calling 1-800-400-4222. PLEASE NOTE: may not
be available in every state. Contact AAA for more details.
AT&T: AT&T has announced that it will be oﬀering nurses and physicians 3 free months on their FirstNet Mobile Responder plan. Nurses and physicians already on the FirstNet plan will automa<cally receive a 3-month service credit
on a smartphone or tablet line of service. Star<ng April 13, new nurse and physician subscribers are eligible for 3 free
months of service, plus a $200 ac<va<on credit when ac<va<ng a new FirstNet Ready smartphone on a new FirstNet
Mobile - Responder plan. FirstNet is the only na<onwide high-speed broadband communica<ons plalorm built
speciﬁcally for America's ﬁrst responders.
Care.com: Frontline healthcare workers can receive a free month of premium access to Care.com services to get help
with caring for children, elderly parents, and pets. This includes unlimited messaging with caregivers.
Coaches4Good: If you need help naviga<ng all this uncertainty, free 30-minute professional life coaching sessions are
available to healthcare, small business, educa<on, and nonproﬁt leaders and workers through Coaches4Good.
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Down Dog Workout App: To keep your physical and mental health strong, Down Dog is oﬀering all of its apps - Down
Dog, Yoga for Beginners, HIIT, Barre, and 7 Minute Workout - completely free for nurses, doctors, and other healthcare
professionals through July 1. Fill out the form on the link to take advantage of this oﬀer.
Essen<al Car Care Program: Mazda has implemented the Essen<al Car Care Program, providing free standard oil changes
and enhanced cleaning services for U.S. healthcare workers at par<cipa<ng dealers na<onwide. Note that this deal is
NOT limited to Mazda owners, and makes and models from many other manufacturers are included. This oﬀer is good
through June 1. Find more details at the link.
Firestone Auto Care: Firestone Complete Auto Care loca<ons are oﬀering a 50% discount on oil changes for essen<al
service providers, including medical professionals, caregivers, ﬁrst responders, military, grocery store employees, and
food delivery services. This oﬀer is good through May 15.
Francie Perkins Life Coaching: With a background in healthcare and helping women through crisis, Francie Perkins
Coaching is commihed to helping healthcare providers get through their shifs in the midst of the Coronavirus
pandemic. Frontline nurses, radiology techs, and respiratory therapists can receive a free 30-minute life coaching session
by emailing covid@francieperkins.com with a photo of your medical badge or ID.
Headspace Medita<on App: To take care of your mental health right now, Headspace is oﬀering its medita<on app to
anyone working in a public health seong. All you have to do is visit their website and sign up.
H&R Block Tax Returns: During the month of May, frontline healthcare workers, EMTs, police, and ﬁreﬁghters can ﬁle
both federal and state tax returns for free with H&R Block's Tax Pro Go. You will need to upload a photo of your work ID.
See the link for more details.
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Mask Match: If you are a healthcare worker in need of a mask, Mask Match will try to connect you with someone who
has masks to donate. Fill out the "I need masks" form to get started.
Nurses House Funds: Nurses House, a na<onal fund for nurses in need, has established a special grant for RNs and LPNs
who have been diagnosed with COVID-19, are caring for a family member who has COVID-19, or are on employermandated quaran<ne due to COVID-19 (excluding nurses who are furloughed due to workplace closure). The grant is
open to nurses in the U.S. with a valid nursing license through July 31, 2020. Apply for the COVID-19 grant at the link on
their webpage.
Pick-Up & Delivery: Caliber Collision is oﬀering contact-less pickup and delivery as well as up to $500 deduc<ble
assistance to medical professionals and ﬁrst responders. They will also arrange for a free rental car through Enterprise
Rental while your car is being repaired if you don't have rental coverage. This program is available for the length of the
shelter-in-place orders.
Samsung Phone Repair: Samsung is oﬀering free repairs on Samsung phones, including cracked screens and bahery
replacements, to frontline healthcare workers with valid ID, including nurses, doctors, hospital workers, EMTs, police
oﬃcers, and ﬁreﬁghters. Oﬀer is good through June 30 while supplies last - follow the instruc<ons on their webpage to
get started.
Simple Habit Medita<on App: This well-reviewed medita<on app is making its product free. “We’re giving away
premium memberships for any individuals who are ﬁnancially impacted by this pandemic. Email Simple Habit
at help@simplehabit.com to receive your free premium membership.
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SiherCity Childcare Subscrip<on: Essen<al front-line healthcare workers can receive a free 3-month subscrip<on to
Sihercity Premium. Sihercity provides tools to help build a child care support network, including detailed siher proﬁles,
interview scheduling, background check op<ons, and more.
Speeko Communica<on App: Nurses, physicians, and other healthcare professionals can receive free access to
the Speeko app through 2020 by ﬁlling out the form on the link. The app coaches people on eﬀec<ve communica<on
skills. Speeko also maintains a free list of COVID-19 communica<on resources on their website.
Sprint Perks & Ac<va<on Fee: Sprint is oﬀering free expedited shipping, waived ac<va<on fees on Sprint.com, and Sprint
Perks to healthcare workers on the front lines. See link for more details.
Suppor< Buddy Support: Suppor<, the accountability partner app, is oﬀering healthcare workers a free one-month
subscrip<on. Contact them at hello@getsuppor<.com for a special code. Suppor< users get matched one-on-one with a
buddy for a week at a <me and support each other every day towards daily ac<ons, whether it's daily medita<on or
staying hydrated.
TB12 Coaching: Tom Brady's ﬁtness brand TB12 is oﬀering a free Virtual Performance and Recovery Coaching Session
with a TB12 Body Coach to any healthcare member currently working to ﬁght the COVID-19 pandemic. Follow the
instruc<ons on the link to book your complimentary virtual session.
Ten Percent Happier: Healthcare, grocery, and food delivery workers can receive free access to the medita<on app Ten
Percent Happier. Fill out the appropriate form on the link to get started with this oﬀer.
ThriveTalk Online Mental Health: Telehealth company Thrivetalk is oﬀering free mental health services for essen<al
health care workers and ﬁrst responders throughout the COVID-19 pandemic. Please visit thrivetalk.com/online-
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therapy for more informa<on and to sign up. For those who aren’t health care workers or ﬁrst responders and are
seeking mental health services, Thrivetalk is currently oﬀering sessions at discounted rates.
Tide: Tide is oﬀering free laundry services and dry cleaning to the families (deﬁned as 'next of kin' e.g. same household/
address) of frontline responders including nurses, doctors, paramedics, hospital/medical staﬀ, medical researchers,
police oﬃcers, and ﬁreﬁghters. The oﬀer is good in par<cipa<ng ci<es through May 31. See the link for more details.
Uber: Have you ever used Uber? It's a ride service most people use to go out for a night on the town and not have to
worry about parking or driving home. However, in <mes like this Uber is oﬀering free transporta<on for healthcare
workers between pa<ent's homes (for homecare nurses) and healthcare facili<es. Also, free rides for pa<ents with Uber
Health and free food with Uber Eats!
Verizon: In addi<on to discounts for teachers and ﬁrst responders, Verizon will begin oﬀering discounts to nurses star<ng
on April 23. Nurses can enjoy up to $40 oﬀ when combining Verizon unlimited wireless and Fios internet plans. See the
link for more details.
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Free & Discounted Apparel
Adidas: Nurses, medical professionals, ﬁrst responders, and military can receive a 40% discount over at Adidas. Verify with ID.me
to receive your discount.
Allbirds Shoes: When you shop for shoes, pick out a new pair for yourself, and automa<cally supply a pair to someone in the health
care community. Due to demand, Allbirds has pivoted to a “buy-one-give-one” model. You can bundle a shoe purchase with a
dona<on that will split the cost of delivering a pair of shoes to someone on the list.
Asics Ac<vewear: Asics is oﬀering 60% oﬀ all full-priced products in their online store to medical professionals and ﬁrst responders.
Register and follow the direc<ons on their webpage to receive this deal.
Barco Scrubs: Barco is a healthcare apparel company that is oﬀering to donate 10,000 scrubs each month for the dura<on of the
coronavirus pandemic to professionals on the front lines. All you have to do is go to their website and request a dona<on
(minimum of 50 sets required).
Bearpaw Slippers: Star<ng April 24, footwear company Bearpaw will be giving out 1,000 pairs of slippers to thank healthcare
workers. Nomina<ons end on May 25.
Bleets Merino Wool Apparel: Healthcare professionals can receive a 30% discount on merino wool apparel from Bleets. Enter code
"HEROES" at checkout.
Careisma<c Scrubs: One of the largest U.S. suppliers of scrubs, Careisma<c, is dona<ng $1 million in Cherokee and Dickies scrubs in
increments of 12-120 units to hospitals for frontline healthcare workers. To receive a dona<on, hospital execu<ves need to
email Scrubs@Careisma<c.com and include the hospital name, hospital contact person and cell phone number, hospital delivery
address, and the quan<ty requested for each size. Careisma<c Brands will do their best to accommodate these requests based on
inventory and availability.
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Clarks Shoes: Footwear brand Clarks is oﬀering a limited-<me 50% discount oﬀ one pair of shoes for nurses and medical
professionals. Verify with ID.me on their webpage to receive your discount.
Clove HC Apparel: Clove is a healthcare apparel company. They are oﬀering free compression socks with every Clove purchase. Just
add a pair of socks to a cart containing shoes, and use code WITHLOVE for the discount to apply.
COVID Rangers PPE: Covid Rangers is a network of volunteers who are providing healthcare professionals with PPE such as mask
covers, face shields, and ear guards. Fill out the form on their page to make a request.
Crocs: Crocs, the company that creates popular shoes for healthcare providers, is dona<ng 10,000 shoes a day. All you have to do is
go to the Crocs website and get in line at 12 p.m. ET for each day's giveaway.
Dagne Bags & Purses: Healthcare workers, military, and teachers can receive a 20% discount at bag and purse retailer Dagne Dover.
Fill out the form on their webpage to receive your discount code.
Danform Shoes: Danform Shoes is oﬀering a 20% discount oﬀ footwear to healthcare professionals including nurses, doctors, and
medical workers across the country. Oﬀer applies to online sales only during store closure. Use code SUPERHERO20 at checkout.
DHVANI Masks: Clothing company DHVANI has a goal to get a free mask to every American, especially frontline healthcare
workers. Follow the instruc<ons on the link to claim your free mask, and be sure to click the appropriate box if you are a healthcare
professional or essen<al worker.
Dr. Scholl's Insoles: Dr. Scholl’s is dona<ng 100,000 pairs of insoles to healthcare workers across the country. Hospitals can
email coronavirus.outreach@drscholls.com to submit a request for their medical staﬀ.
Enell Bras: Enell is oﬀering 50% oﬀ bras for healthcare workers, ﬁrst responders, and teachers through May 30. Follow direc<ons
on the link to receive the discount.
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FJOLK Shoes: Any healthcare worker on the COVID-19 frontlines can receive a free pair of shoes from FJOLK.
Email together@zolk.com for a pair of shoes from the FJOLK community.
Glowforge Ear Savers: 3-D printer company Glowforge is making and oﬀering free Ear Savers to frontline workers including nurses,
doctors, retail workers, delivery workers, sanita<on workers, and others who must wear a mask. Ear Savers are designed to take
pressure and fric<on oﬀ the ears while wearing face masks. Fill out a request on their webpage.
Handful Bras: Handful is oﬀering a 40% discount on bras to healthcare workers and ﬁrst responders. Fill out the form on their
webpage to receive your special discount code. Oﬀer good through May 30.
JINS Eyewear: Healthcare workers have a chance at a free pair of JINS Eyewear glasses by entering their details at the link provided.
Oﬀer good while supplies last. UPDATE: due to an overwhelming response, JINS will now choose 5 people per day for this freebie.
Masks: For readers of RegisteredNursing.org, we are oﬀering a special discount code. Use REGISTEREDNURSINGORG during
checkout for 18% oﬀ your order. Each mask sold sponsors the dona<on of a mask to a healthcare professional or ﬁrst responder.”
COVID-19 frontline workers including nurses, doctors, healthcare professionals, and ﬁrst responders can receive a free mask by
ﬁlling out the form over at Masks by Decor8 Interiors. Note that this is on a ﬁrst-come, ﬁrst-served basis and there may be some
lead-<me on shipping based on demand.
Medelita Scrubs: Medical workers can receive a 30% discount on Medelita scrubs by using code FRONTLINES at checkout.
Merrell Outdoor Apparel: Outdoor shoe and apparel company Merrell is oﬀering a 20% discount to nurses, ﬁrst responders, and
military members. Verify your occupa<on status on the link to get started.
Nike Spor<ng Goods: For a limited <me, Nike has increased its U.S. ﬁrst responder and medical professional discount to 20% oﬀ.
Verify your status on their webpage to receive your discount code.
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North Face Apparel: The North Face will be oﬀering a 50% discount oﬀ non-sale items to healthcare workers in the U.S. through
December 31, 2020 (good online and at retail loca<ons). They will also oﬀer these individuals a 10% discount on non-clearance
items at their U.S. outlet stores during the same period. Check the link to see which healthcare workers are eligible and to verify
your status.
Puma Athle<c Apparel: Athle<c brand Puma is oﬀering a 20% discount to nurses, doctors, and ﬁrst responders. Visit the link above
for more informa<on.
Reebok Shoes: Veriﬁed nurses, ﬁrst responders, teachers, military personnel, and government employees can receive a 50%
discount at Reebok. Verify with ID.me to get started.
Rothy's Shoes: Shoe brand Rothy's is oﬀering a one-<me 50% oﬀ code to ﬁrst responders and medical personnel including nurses,
doctors, and hospital staﬀ. Code is valid on select styles and limited to one item per order. Verify eligibility on the link above and
claim your code by May 31.
Saucony Shoes: Athle<c shoe brand Saucony is providing a 20% discount to nurses, ﬁrst responders, military, teachers, and
students. See the link for further info.
Saxx Underwear: Frontline workers including medical staﬀ, grocers, sanita<on workers, transport crews, police, and more are
eligible for a 30% discount on Saxx Underwear. Follow the direc<ons on the link to receive your discount.
Sheﬁt Sport Bras: SHEFIT is oﬀering a 15% discount on sports bras for healthcare workers. Just use the code "healthcarehero".
Sketchers Shoes: Shoe retailer Skechers is oﬀering essen<al workers a 30% discount plus free shipping through May 31. No code
needed. See the link for more details.
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Sperry Shoes: Shoe company Sperry is oﬀering a 15% discount to nurses, ﬁrst responders, military, students, and teachers. See the
link for more details.
Sunski Goggles: For every pair of sunglasses sold, Sunski is making and dona<ng a pair of protec<ve goggles to healthcare
professionals. Fill out the form on the link to request a pair for yourself or your facility.
Under Armour: In addi<on to military and teacher discounts, apparel company Under Armour is oﬀering a 40% discount to ﬁrst
responders and healthcare workers to include nurses, doctors, medical staﬀ, police, ﬁreﬁghters, and EMT. To receive the discount,
verify your eligibility with ID.me and choose Military and First Responder Discount at checkout.
Uniform Advantage Scrubs: Get 30%-50% oﬀ scrubs for a limited <me with Uniform Advantage's Nurses Week sale. See the link for
more details.
Vineyard Vines Apparel: Vineyard Vines has launched Opera<on Smiling Whale to oﬀer nurses, doctors, medical professionals, and
ﬁrst responders a 50% discount on everything for Na<onal Nurses Week (May 6-12). Verify your status through the link.
Zappos Gif Cer<ﬁcate: Online shoe retailer Zappos is honoring essen<al worker heroes (including nurses!) by selec<ng one winner
per day through May 11 to receive a $250 Zappos gif card. Follow the direc<ons to nominate a hero over on their webpage.
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Free & Discounted Goods
Academy Sports & Outdoors: Academy Sports & Outdoors is oﬀering 10% oﬀ in-store and online to honor military
veterans, ﬁrst responders and health care professionals serving on the frontlines of the COVID-19 pandemic through
May25. .
Big Lots Retail: Retail company Big Lots is oﬀering a 15% discount oﬀ everything for medical professionals, ﬁrst
responders, and ac<ve military/veterans. Just show your badge or work/military ID or use code BIGHEROES online. Oﬀer
good through May 31.
Blanquil Blankets: BlanQuil, makers of weighted blankets, are oﬀering a 50% discount to healthcare workers, ﬁrst
responders, and military service members. Complete the veriﬁca<on on their webpage to receive your discount.
ChiliPAD Mahress Pads: U.S.-based healthcare professionals and ﬁrst responders can receive a new or
refurbished chiliPAD, a temperature-controlled mahress pad. This oﬀer is good through May 31, while supplies last.
Eagle Creek Bags: Eagle Creek is oﬀering a 50% discount on bags and gear to U.S. healthcare workers, ﬁrst responders,
and military. Visit the link above to verify your status and get more informa<on.
Emma Mahress: Emma Mahress is oﬀering an addi<onal 10% oﬀ any order to healthcare workers. Just
email support@emma-mahress.com and ahach any proof of employment such as a work badge or ID.
Ergobaby: Ahen<on parents! Nurses, ﬁrst responders, military, and teachers can receive a 20% discount on baby
carriers, diaper bags, and more from Ergobaby. Verify your status at the link to get started.
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Gabe’s Retail: Gabe's Stores are oﬀering a 15% employee savings to medical professionals, ﬁrst responders, police, ﬁre,
and military personnel. The discount can be used toward personal care items, scrubs, cleaning supplies, an<bacterial
soaps, baby and pet care, and more. Oﬀer valid through May 31.
HELM Headphones: Nurses, medical staﬀ, ﬁrst responders, and U.S. sta<oned armed service members can receive 50%
oﬀ HELM True Wireless 5 Headphones at HELM Audio. Verify through ID.me to get started. HELM is also giving away 2
free pairs of headphones to frontline workers each week through May 31 over on their Facebook page.
HSN Online Goods: Nurses and teachers can take $10 oﬀ their ﬁrst $20 purchase at HSN. Just verify your occupa<on
status to get started.
JanSport Backpacks: JanSport is oﬀering a 50% discount oﬀ backpacks, bags, and accessories to U.S. healthcare workers,
ﬁrst responders, and military members. Verify your status and ﬁnd more details at the link above. Oﬀer is good through
June 30.
Love Sac Couches: Furniture company Love Sac is oﬀering 40% oﬀ Sacs and Sec<onals to nurses, doctors, ﬁrst
responders, military, and teachers. This oﬀer is good through May.
Malouf Bedding: Bedding company Malouf is oﬀering a 35% discount oﬀ anything on their website to healthcare
professionals.
Mask Hooks: Medical friends can get free hooks for masks to make them more comfortable to wear all day long. These
are made of acrylic and very easy to sani<ze as well as durable to last a long <me. Please ﬁll out this form to request any
you may need for you and/or co-workers. “No cost to you at all. Any dona<ons made for them will be used to purchase
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addi<onal material to cut more. We have a long road ahead of us, and I appreciate each of you more than you know!”
OherBox Phone Cases: OherBox, makers of durable phone cases, is oﬀering a special 40% discount to all frontline
workers. Email relief@oherproducts.com with subject line "OherBox Front-liners" and include your full name, what
country you live in, job industry, company name, job <tle, and photo of your work badge or nametag. Email us
at relief@roherproducts.com with a subject line “OherBox Front-liners” and include the following: Your full name, What
country you live in, Job industry, Company name, Job <tle, and an ahached photo of your work badge or name tag
Owala Water Bohles: Stay hydrated! Owala is oﬀering a 50% discount oﬀ water bohles to nurses, doctors, law
enforcement, ﬁreﬁghters, public service/government, and anyone re<red from these industries. Verify your status on
their webpage to receive your discount code.
Pit Juice Deodorant: From May 6 through May 10, use the code NND25 to stock up and save 25% on Pit Juice Deodorant,
which is natural with no aluminum. Scents come in Orange, Lavender, Cedarwood and Unscented.
Puracy Hand Sani<zer: Puracy is working to secure supplies including soap, sani<zer, and other hygiene products for
frontline healthcare workers, hospital staﬀ, nursing homes, and more. Fill out the dona<on form at the link to make a
request for your medical facility.
Purple Mahress: Mahress company Purple is oﬀering a special 10% discount to eligible healthcare workers. Verify your
eligibility through the link on their site to receive your discount.
RexPay Hand Wipes: One app to understand, manage, and pay ALL your medical bills.
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Saatva Mahress & Bedding: Mahress and bedding company Saatva is oﬀering $225 oﬀ a $1,000 purchase to nurses, ﬁrst
responders, military, and teachers. Find more info at the link.
Sonos Sound Equipment: The audio company is oﬀering a 30% discount on Sonos.com to veriﬁed health care workers
and ﬁrst responders for speakers and home theater sound equipment. To ac<vate the discount, ﬁnd the buhon at
checkout that says “Healthcare/First Responder Discount. Verify with ID.me.” Afer veriﬁed, you will get a one-<me use
code that is valid for 30% oﬀ a single purchase.
Tech21 An<microbial Cases: Tech21 is oﬀering 60% oﬀ an<microbial phone cases, tablet cases, and laptop cases to
healthcare heroes. Email healthcare.hero@tech21.com with your work ID to receive the discount code.
Theragun Massage Devices: Theragun is oﬀering a special discount of up to $250 oﬀ a Theragun massage device to ﬁrst
responders, healthcare workers, and military members while supplies last. To receive the discount,
email info@theragun.com with the subject line "Frontline Discount" and include proper veriﬁca<on such as oﬃcial ID or
badge.
Tuf & Needle Bedding: Tuf & Needle is providing ﬁrst responders and the military with 15% oﬀ their purchase.
Vera Bradley Bags: Nurses can receive a 15% discount on bags, luggage, and other items at Vera Bradley. Verify your
status at the link to get this discount.
Ye< Coolers & Gear: Ye< is oﬀering special pricing and discounts to nurses, ﬁrst responders, military, and government
employees. Verify your status through ID.me on the link above to get started.
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Free & Discounted Edibles
DoorDash: DoorDash is partnering with hospitals in the U.S. and Canada to oﬀer access to 60 days of free Corporate DashPass to
nurses, doctors, and hospital employees. DashPass includes $0 delivery and reduced service fees from par<cipa<ng restaurants,
plus a safe delivery route and food drop oﬀ to the par<cipa<ng hospital. To ﬁnd out more, sign up on the link with your work email
address to have a representa<ve get back to you.
El Pollo Loco: El Pollo Loco is giving out free limited edi<on e-gif cards to nurses over on their Instagram page. Tag a nurse in the
comments of their post to be considered. Nomina<ons open for the dura<on of Na<onal Nurses Week (May 6-12).
HomeChef: Home Chef is a meal delivery company that ships you all the fresh, pre-por<oned ingredients needed to make great
recipes at home. They are oﬀering a special discount for nurses, doctors, hospital employees, ﬁrst responders, military, and
teachers - 50% oﬀ ﬁrst purchase and 10% oﬀ subsequent purchases. This deal is good for new customers only. Verify with ID.me at
checkout to get started. See link for more details.
Hooters: Hospital workers, ﬁrst responders and military get 20% oﬀ. Show your work ID for pickup orders, or for online orders
choose the “Pay at Store” op<on.
IHop: Get 20% oﬀ your en<re check if you’re a medical, law enforcement, military and ﬁreﬁghter professional. Just men<on this
oﬀer when you call in your order to IHOP. Then, show your Oﬃcial ID when you pick up your order.
Killa Caﬀeine: Need a big dose of caﬀeine? Killa Caﬀeine is oﬀering healthcare workers 15% oﬀ their coﬀee subscrip<ons or 1-<me
orders with the code "HealthCareHeroes". Free samples are also available.
Krispy Kreme Donuts: Donut anyone? How about enough for the en<re staﬀ? Krispy Kreme is giving nurses with valid IDs a dozen
free Krispy Kreme donuts every Monday through May 12. There is a limit of up to ﬁve dozen per worker.
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Lihle Caesars Pizza: Lihle Caesars Pizza will be dona<ng and delivering a million pizzas to healthcare workers and ﬁrst responders in
the U.S. in the next few weeks. Star<ng April 13, customers can also "Pie it Forward" and donate a pizza to their local hospital,
police sta<on, or ﬁre sta<on via the Lihle Caesars app.
Long John Silver’s: Fast food restaurant Long John Silver's is launching "Wellness Wednesdays" with a 20% discount for healthcare
workers each Wednesday. Present a valid ID/employment badge to receive the deal. See the link for more deal days for other
professions.
Outback Steakhouse: Outback Steakhouse is oﬀering 10% oﬀ, all day every day, to nurses, doctors, medical staﬀ, ﬁrst responders,
military, police, and ﬁreﬁghters. Just show valid medical, state, or federal service ID.
Realgood Foods: Do you have a friend you admire in the healthcare ﬁeld right now? This care package of food may be right up their
alley. Realgood Foods oﬀers care packages full of healthy foods for your fellow healthcare provider to snack on during their busy
shif.
Saﬀron Road Cuisine: Saﬀron Road, makers of world cuisine products, is honoring community heroes on the frontlines - from
healthcare workers to delivery people to grocery clerks. Email giveaways@saﬀronroad.com with subject line "coupons" to tell
them about a community hero and they will send you BOTH a coupon for a free meal or snack.
Snickers Bar: Send an essen<al worker (nurses, delivery drivers, cashiers, etc.) a free Snickers bar by ﬁlling out the form on the link.
The recipient will be sent an e-gif card to redeem their Snickers at Walmart.
Starbucks: Watch for your local Starbucks to be open before you claim this deal. Check the website, or your app, to see which
loca<on is open. Starbucks is oﬀering frontline workers and ﬁrst responders a free tall hot or iced coﬀee un<l May 31.
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Free & Discounted CE/Webinars
ANA: The American Nurses Associa<on (ANA) is providing a free, on-demand webinar for RNs en<tled "Be Conﬁdent
Protec<ng Yourself and Providing the Best Care to Your Pa<ents During this COVID-19 Pandemic". Register for the 68minute webinar on the link above.
IntelyCare CE: Intelycare is oﬀering a 100% free COVID-19 Nurse Training Cer<ﬁca<on for nursing professionals. At the
comple<on of the training, you will also receive one free contact hour.
Nursing.com: Nursing.com has rolled out a series of services to support students and educators impacted by COVID-19
closures. Nursing students can take advantage of a 36% discount plus a 7-day free trial to Nursing Student Academy,
which includes video lessons, nursing cheat sheets, NCLEX test prep ques<ons, 3D anatomy models, and much more.
Valid for new sign-ups through May 15. Students can also access the free Nursing Clinical 360 Course as well as the IV
Inser<on Course through May 15 - no account required. Nurse educators can also get their students access to Nursing
Clinical 360 by signing up on the site.
Vohra Wound Care: Increase your knowledge base and further your career with 13 free educa<on modules from Vohra
Wound Care Cer<ﬁca<on, the leader in the wound care specialty ﬁeld. Designed by wound care physicians from the
largest ac<ve wound management group in the US, this course is completely free un<l May 14th for nurses on the front
lines of COVID-19. To receive 20 CNE credits, use promo code "COVIDNURSE50" for a $50 discount on any educa<onal
package.
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Free & Discounted Misc.
Costco: The bulk goods warehouse store Costco is temporarily oﬀering priority access to members who are healthcare
workers and ﬁrst responders. Just present your Costco membership card and oﬃcial iden<ﬁca<on of your role to move
to the front of the line.
Medical Symbol Template: Template Ready is oﬀering their most popular medical symbol PowerPoint template free to
nurses and healthcare professionals. Find it at the link.
Sam’s Club: Bulk goods clubhouse Sam’s Club has announced that star<ng on April 19, it will implement "Hero Hours" for
healthcare workers and ﬁrst responders, which will take place every Sunday from 8am-10am. No membership will be
required for Hero Hours and Sam's Club will provide masks to wear in-store. Please note that spouses and other family
members or guests will not be allowed in the store for Hero Hours.
Trusts & Wills: Get the peace of mind of knowing that your will has been completed. Trust & Will, an online service
providing legal forms, is oﬀering a free individual or couple's will (up to $129 value) to frontline healthcare workers.
Follow the direc<ons on the link provided to receive the special code.
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